
My Five Favorite “First T V Shows” 
for Children

5. the great british bake off
Do not write off adult programming when it comes to deciding what to have your children 
watch.  There are some “grown up shows” that I have found FAR more suitable for children 
than MANY children’s programs we’ve tried.  The Great British Bake Off is one of my favor-
ite shows to watch on my own, but it’s become a family hit, even with my littlest ones.  

Watching all of the bakers whip up cakes and breads and tarts in that delightful tent is fun 
for everyone, and while there are critiques, everyone is on their best behavior.

I’m not sure I can count how many times my kids have watched all of the seasons of Curi-
ous George.  It has been the much-loved first favorite of each boy in this house.  I don’t 

know why it makes such a great first...perhaps that the adventures are never too perilous or 
stressful, there isn’t too much dialogue for a young child to get lost in, and George is just 
plain adorable.  All I know is that is BELOVED in this house, even after years and years.

4. curious george

Another great show that moves at a slow pace, however, this show is delightful for those 
with a keen eye for beautiful details.  Tumble Leaf is a gorgeously made stop-motion ani-
mated series that follows the wandering adventures of Fig the Fox that will capture your 

heart as well as your child’s.

3. tumble leaf

Polite, folksy, and oh so lovable.  You just can’t beat the slow pace of this show as a way to intro-
duce a child to children’s programming without feeling like you are cooking their brains with graph-
ics and frenetic animation.  My sister is always bored to death when she watches it with the boys.  

To me, that’s a perfect kid’s show.

2. little bear

There is simply no show in the world like this one.  It is truly radical in the realm of chil-
dren’s television.  Mr Rogers breaks every rule there is, from talking about uncomfort-
able subjects like divorce and death, to having long stretches without any talking, to 
featuring the an extremely low cost background environment.  Mr Rogers shows un-
conditional love and acceptance to your child right through the screen.  All of these 
reasons are why this is far and away the best show I believe that anyone can start 
their child on.  Give them the chance to fall in love with Mr Rogers.  You’ll never 

regret it.

1. Mr Rogers neighborhood


